
Practical Christian leadership training from lay ministry to church planting

“After graduating I can truly say that I’m able to defend my faith to everyone.”

Scott Thom knows how to build leaders from the ground up. He has instruct-
ed thousands as a Bible College teacher and personally mentored hundreds 
in his shepherd school. Over the years Scott has been instrumental in plant-
ing 30 churches.  He is known as an apologist, ministry leadership mentor and 
a serial church planter.  
• Founder of Cross Christian Fellowship Bible College
• Host of the Bible answer Radio program “No Other Doctrine”
• Host of “Leadership from the Cross” Podcast
• Author of the book “Discipleship on Fire”
• Law Enforcement Chaplain for 20 years

Why mentorship is the most powerful way to train: 
Flip blend training - more senses - better memory 

Why current methods of training miss an essential element of success: 
character more important than knowledge?

If you cannot measure it you cannot manage it:  
Dream not a goal - Frustration in leadership and followers - set up for failure - 
Give attainable goals, tools and authority if needed

How to encourage and flourish anyone: 
Find hope or desire, train, stop and note progress, cast into the future

Today we have access to incredible amounts of information, instant social 
media friends and products that ease our life but most people still feel they 
are living a life without purpose. Scott Thom believes all of us can add value 
and purpose to our lives by investing in others. We are all leaders in some 
capacity in life whether it is at home, work or at church. Most people do not 
succeed because of lack of knowledge, fear of failure and feeling ill equipped. 
Scott is passionate about improving the quality of Christian leaders by help-
ing them understand sound doctrine, overcome fears and providing the tools 
to succeed.  
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